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The readers of the N. icf hive already been in-
formed by the reporta of priticeedinga in the Le-
gislature. published in but columns, that the
vexed question involved in the construction of
the Railroad along the 'Lake Shore, has been
Mott happily -tt&d The settlement of the
whole matter is embraced in the bill, which we
published in the New several days since, and
which after havingrased the Senate by a very
decided vote, was with a slight modification, op.
prourd of by the House, by a vole of over rico-
thirds of cite entire body. The bill is now in thehands of the Governor, and ere the publicationof this article, will very probably have receivedhis signature. and become a law ofthe Common-wealth

The adjustment of this question is most forts-
*ate, insomuch as it) pats to rest not only the
contested and much coveted right to occupy the
ground' from Erie to the Ohio State line for rail-
road purposes, but it will put to rest forever, we
hope, the heated contests and excited conflicts of
interests, both public and personal, which 'have
unfortunately, for several years past, agitated,
and at times with great and fearful violence, our
bretheren of the;State, on the Lake Shore, aa
well as those who are our neighbors on either
aide

That thers,were many and intricate questions
involved in the adjustment and settlement of
this question will not be denied; and it is there-
fore b), po meson surprising that during the dis-
cussions which arose on the various propositions
for its settlement, there should have been muchdiversity of opinion and contariety of views,
both in regard to eziltiug rights; whether legal
or equitable, as well as to the measure of cape-
thenoy, which it was proposed to adopt for a final
saulement of the whole matter

It is not surprising that during the discus-
mons had upon the eoverel bilk which were re-
cently before the Senate for the purpme of dis-
posing of this question, there should be not only
great diversity of opinion, but that there should,
at, times, havc been .::pparest inoonsistencies CC
the part of Mcmbers'representing sections of the
State, dime^ti r indirectly interested in the
premises.

To- familiar with the subject the cane
of -these apparent errors of position, is of easy
comprehension, and it is 'therefore a subject of
,v.ocere congratulation it-it a ompromise /if is-
terests and ,I•e•mei to ems•deration of the parties
interested :n the snbieet, tea.; fixed on, tchieh en-1titled all uk, dci, rod anything like a fair and
epitable settlement (f the matter to rally in sup-
ik,rt i t the bill proposed, jo•ntly by the Sunbur
and Erie awe the Cletrland, flimunt74. and tl
4sittabalki Cotnpaneer

It is also a matter gratulation to the friends
of Philadelphia and htr interests that the bill in
question combined in ita favor the support of al-
most •hd entire delegation from the city and
county in'both Houses of the Legislature. In the
Senate the exception was the newly elected Sen-
ator from the city. whose very nice constructions
would not permit him to part with, (so far as he
was concerned) on any term, a work in posses-
!ion of the State, for which she had Oven no val-
ue or equivalent whatever, no matter what good
was tT arise from it to the constituency which,
be suppctsed to represent

The law as now enacted Is one of the most 103-
porzar,. which ha.s engaged the attention of the
Leg-islatur, for vearA, is no btu in importance
than a de,ittoon rfil;, great giolition *along at is-
rue bet le e,n Kirk "'nit ilaclelphia,l*-n fa-
vor of the tottr,-. and it is therefore a matter in
reference which Philadelphians chonld rejoice,
because it ita.. yr• at rival the /era'
by ichirh'4ir CTNrri, .l 1;s/w”,1 'h• trail. of
the West th, Sovrit to hers, It. and transt;
it 17/ GMT'

To .-"irsclvc.s. of thi- questiou
end in such a manner. 1- a source of great satis-

faction For ter-, 7vir- pant we have battled
against ;Teal ...Ad, inc powerful influences of a
corp-rve as Tire! :rdirifitial character, is favor
of •:ie means for th, ,orwriiPt.,m of '•Pennsylvs-
nia's_zrea, highway t-, Lakes,- the Sunbury
and Erie Railroad When its-enemies thought
'hey had triumphed, and gave open evidence of
:qoicing, and when many of its friends quailed
and trembled under °a, combinations which
were effected apint it, we have kept the Sun-
oury and Erie flag dying; and when the peess of
the city ctes,erted it and that of the country des-
paired and bemoaned the want of success, we
never hesitated or for a moment falt4red in the
advocacy of th, . ,o-n ir failed in denunciation
of its enemy.-

At a prer,su., if the Legislature when
in oar capacitti member we first sought to
,sffect the same s. Hrment ~f the Lake Shore
question. as is n ,w made and when friends look-
ed coldly on, and ,memtet, in private CaIICIIM
sought to injure us and th. company thereof, we
still looked forward to the day when tiai;• very
Lake Sh, 're Road NVIA‘, to be made an element if
success the. ron,,trueti:-.n 4 the Sunbury and
Erie Road

That day ha, arr,t , d, and the time too ha, ar-
nved when hot I t- .‘• the work in Philadel-
phia, arising ffom matter what motive, is'to
be put down, a nd when it ,• to be ackiwledged
on all hands that t • ne a friend to Philadelphia's
interest is ti be o 'nend to the immediate and
primp: construction 4 the Sanbury and Erie
Road to the Lak,

Mineral Wealth of our State
An excellent vein of Cannel coat has been dia-
veredla Jeff,Tann county near Brookville, on

::he fond' Y K Litch &Co This valuable
mincr.l f,uti ,i ,everal of the western.oonn-ties of this Stat.i An] it now forms a large item
of 'he natnamil wealth of the otaintoonwealthThe mineral wealth of Pennsylvania probably
excel! tba! of any other State. and of any other
-2onntry on the • ^prtnpnt of ,hP. Qame extent of
urrircry

The York Heral;l 6,OMe time ago said
that ,n a few vear• more we would look for the
milr'onaires. of the country, not in Wall street,
or the cities, but aur)bi: the coal mid irpn field;
of Pean,ylvaras No more sure investment out
be made than in cal lands The demand for coal
ap a fuel is inereastnglo thesame proportion u the
population cod busine,s of our country increases.
Tbe ocean and averstearners,the loemnocives,asid
the innumerable manufactories already consume
vast quantities of coal Yet this oansttrution is
destined to be ten-fold increased, as the railroads
are completed, and, the great west fills up with it
denee population The forests are rapidly dia.
a; pearing, and coal must be the peincipc fuel
used throughout the entire West before mazy
years. It must be carried by railroads too, to
the inland towns Thu, a boudlesi market, will
be, opened for our cold

The counties. of Northwestern Pennsylvania
4 contain some of tn. richest beds of bituminous

coal in the world 'ln Jefferson and Clearbekl,
and the southern portions of Elk and Forest
counties, veins sr., dr4covered from nine to four-
teen feet in thickness, and of A quality nour.
puma. When the railroads through that re-
gion are completed, thaw; mines will become as
valuable aa,the gold fields California. Leads,
which a few years agG could be bought for &dol-
lar per acre, wilt be fund to contain minerals
worth thousands of dollars per acre Those
northwestern counties will yet form one of the
wealthiest portions of the State It needs only
the completion of th.• railroads proje•ted, to de.
velope its wealth —Pittsharyk Post

ifir A marn&ge ceremony was'prevautod awe
evening ,thit urt•ek is conessinenee ofthe groom's

400
going on ill th e early part of the even' to re-
ceive .. r• .. 101•1 had coma from a
to wi . r• striae, but who, with the

em , . Iht mere arrested by the po.
and • eel up in tie station house ell ffigia,

The ttensiti.on from the nuptial south to thy
beadoek plank, oast have ban me* but
ititifYieg• The went pert of the UMW is diet

rtutrnage bar been indefinitely peetreseil.-
4111afty films. -

Maws *beet laissills. Mb OP UVI AIIIIIIIIIIILIANF.
Lout/maxi, Nay S.—Order re/gnarl:l Loner. go 6 An lllngliabsenn has obtained a potent, fee I

villet tbotigh the excitement here is still iatease. grinding hay into meal fur fodder.
The indignation at the verdict in the Ward trial The easeed humane the debt rat Fuseeis floe so much disposed as it was a few days since iE Dearly g70,000,000.to take the form of popular violence. but is set-
tling down blita*Mihetaritialand permanent feel- MI6 The liiiWalthee New estimate? the Pr"'
jag. It is hardly time yet to wrens a cool andlint population of Milwaukee at 115,000
impartial history of the oasurreneem of the ugh. Cuctunbers six inches long were sellingfew days, still a few outlines of the •

JR the Cincinnati market ea Friday at 20 eon"these ficcurrences may be stated. - apiece.
You have noticed die vast meeting at the floury. -

House. and the attack on Ward's house, on Sat- ea. Loewe' to the amount of $45,000 wen
urday night. An attempt has been made iori sustained in conseque nce. of the late storm on I
some quarters to oonneet them In the relation oil Lae Michigan.
cause and effect This is all a mistake, or worse. ; VIMILT Reasottexus..—A New York j*ls
The call for the “hiced-hound" meeting prevent- has decided that a man cannot be nod forawit
ed a mob, rather than aimed one Never were lor damages for Holing a pretty girl.
the element of a mob more abundantly and act-
ively visible than on Thursday night and Friday j air There are in England, it is mid, two mil-
morning. The -problem was, how can it be pre- 1 lions of adult males, if not three millions, who
vented? To "crush it out" by force was impos- I "ree read a newspaper ,
Bible No resource was left but to control and 8%. The Free Sailers have called a State con-
direct these elements, so that they would do the , vention, to be held at Pittebtirgh on Wednesday
leant harm What more probable way to accom- thethe 24th inst
plitb this than to. call a public meeting, in terms I ilk_ The enhaeriptinna in aid of t he Franklinsufficiently inflammatory to attract the most Monument have reaehed 844.000 It is to belantable class, and at the same time secure the ' stetted in Phi

age
attendance of the respectable, wise and substan-

This was done, and daring the day, special no, The sidagt, that "there is more pleasure
exertions were made to secure as officers of the ;in giving, than 1111011iViIIIV is supposed to apply
meeting, the coolest and most influential men. chiefly to kicks, medicine and vice.
The object was to produce such an array of e°l3; Tea Drnwisiscs.—ln Europe people take off
servitors of the peace, in the shape of reputable their hate to Feta men; in America, great, men
citizens, as would by their opinions expressed take of the hate to the people Univeriel mi-
lli resolutions overcome and stifle all or mote of ! five camearthe differencethe riotous disposition, and at the came time af-
ford an opportunity for any remaining evil spirit Mir qui Ohio elchatigeo speak more encour-
to satiate and appease itself in the not very dan- I aflitifllY of the prospects for fruit thisyear, than
gerous amusement of lookime on hanging and I they did a short time since, and indicate a belief
burning elfigies ',plat the yield would be a moderate one

The experiment worked admirably The' agh„ A Washington elem.:nap, a Sunday or
Court House was filled, the court yard was filled, two since, while, stating a y in the col-
and the streets around were filled. Strong rose- leetions, ;marked that since the issue of three-
IntiClee expressing their indignation at the re* cent pieces, the revenue of his Chnrcb bad de-
salt of the trial were passed, and also resslutione i creased nearly °solid!
equally strong condemningall violence. The ef-gem were burnt, and everybody there was mt. I as. A couple of student,at one ofhthe,,Penn-

sylvania Colleges, had an °tor few
days since, and what is morel they stood fire.—
One waswounded The dtioty originated
with a lady

ilfir The N. Y. Mirror i informed that a bet
was made at the Union Club, the other evening,
of $5OOO, and the moneyput up, that there would
be no fighting between Russia and the allied pow-

But there were a few of the original elements
of a mob who refused to put themselves under
the influence of thee' "special mesas" ofappess-
in4 their wrath, turned delr back on-111 solici-
tations to hearken to reason, and making some
effigies themselves, proceeded to Ward's house,
placed them in the door, and set them on fire:
They also broke in some window, and destroy-
ed some plant. The err was soon ertinguished
by dip fire companies, s.. thc pecuniary damage
was not veil great As soon as this mob vir
known at the Court Heusi, the friends of or4rimmediatelyrepaired to the houses of Ward rind
Wolfe, and succeeded in parenting further inju-
'7

Such is a brief slertch of the burden that his-
tory will hereafter bear down to coming time

Neither of the young Wards are now -in towit.
Matt, has not been here since his acequittal It

understood that he is staying at a relative of
his wife in Counelltou. Robert, the younger,
was here a few hours on Friday, hut he hay not
been here aincYr

Considerable indignation to erpreaseci _gainst
Mr Wolfe, for his harsh expressions respecting
some of the citizens His language was strong,
but the ecranael ,)f the prosecution who preceded
him, had alluded in strong terms to the change
of venure, and represented the prisoner as fleeing
from where he was known, to seek for justice
among strangers. Mr. Wolfe had to reply to
this allusion somehow, and in doing so. referred
to the excitement in Louisville in ctronger lan-
guage, probably, than he was conscious of at the
time. It should be remembered the trial was
very exciting, gad that orong te.nn. wen- ,oed
all around.

MCI

lthsalatious AFFAIR.—We have _beet, ,
formed by a friend, that on Thursday. the 13th
ins: . the 4.-sly of man was hseot. r.. 1 hanging '
ou a ire , !Val ' h. APllEhlt
deling trom this bor-
ough examination it pio‘ed to be a eitizen '
of that I. Trion of The eountry b‘ the name of
Jaa. Stumbaugh :•zomf_ boys had been bunting
through the wood, during the .17. ;', and were at.
tracted to the spot Ind diseovered the body
through the barking of their dogs 'fbey found
the body hanging from th, tree by the throat
latch of a bridle It was immediately take*
down by the boys, del found tr. he horribly mu-
tilated. The skull was fractured in a dreadful
manner, one of his eyes tor, .flut, his teeth knock-
ed out, and the sinews of in. arm cut off In
all, presenting_, a-p-etaele hornbl. beyond a
description Whether chi- was committed by
any person or persons. a remains a mystery
He was known to have quarr,qed that morning
with a neighbor. and trom thir fact, the ..pinion
arose that the deceased might have been murder-
ed by the aforesaid ueighbor, A'whose name we
withhold lot the present,' in a subsequent quar-
rel. .kis!ortlingly he W3. arrested, and taken be-

Ifore a Justice of the Peset, hut .to nothing was
proved against him, ho was disclaarged. The body
of the deceased gave evidence of a severe strug-

lee: his hands wer, bruised , and his body very
II much mutilated as if haring been Istaten with a
club We hope soon to gives more satisfactory
account of this dark transaction, and be able to
chronicle the arrest the true perpotratora or
perpetrator of this inhuman and outrageous mnr-
AFT —Thint.'n:rion Raniur

I=l

war Th.. Arnow nothings," though rustle up,
we understand, principally of whigs,,are not to
be oodonnded with the whip party, who its
merely the "know tittles," anal an not go the
whole extent.

CHURCH BUZ:RD.-1n Baltimore, Saturday
morning, the fine edifice known as. St Panics
Church, was entirely destroyed by fire. LOB 3
about 11501000; no insurance The fire isbeliev-
ed to have been the work of ID incendiary The
church originally coot over $100:000

IS. It is said that Mr. Borland hap written
to his friends at Washington, that he hasresign-
ed hie position se Minister to the Central Amer-
ican States, to take effect in the- month of May.
Eie is expected to arrive in New Orbeans by the
next Oahforititi steamer

• A Youso Rootts--Ooe of Mr Pecoe's pa-
ds was lately arrested in Boston for haTing_sto•

len gold watch at the Worcester depot. He is
but fifteen years old, and small in stature By
We affected artlessness be alnicw4 deeeiyed the
pollee

"fir "See there:" exclaimed a resumed Irish
soldier to a gaping crowd, as he exhibited with
some pridr, his tall hat. with a bullet hole in it.
"Look at that bullet-bole, will yeee? ye see that
if it.had been a low crowned hat 1 sbonld hare
been kilt!"

NEW JERAEY FRANxialorrx.—The Now York
correspondent of the Tri-&dies .Tnion writes u
follows. •The New Jersey Fafnklinite Compa-
ny have dispatched a large force of men t
sex county, for the purpose of erecting very
eztensiv., iron-works • The president of the
company. Colonel J L Outs', in company
with the viee-presidest, lion. C. Thompson,
and Praise's Alger. of Boston, visited .the
mines at Franklin last week, and fixed the loos-
tine of the works Messrs Thompson and Al-
ger are both wealthy iron-merchants of Boston,
and thoroughly 'experienced in the business.—
Mr Thompson told me he did not believe nature
had thrown together such a mass of mineral
wealth in any known part of the world stele has
piled up in Sussez oounty, New Jersey. The
best out steel is now made from this Franklin-
its ore, at a oast of but 8100 per ton, while it
will readily command at market MO per ton.
So rich is this wonderful ore tiliat it requires but
Utak over two toe of ore to produce one ton of
steel. The Now Jersey Pranklinite Compsny
have one million tons of ore above water level
The Bostonians have subscribed to the stock to
die amount of $200,000-11100,000 of which
will be immediately expended in the .own of
frsaklin. Col. Curtis deserves luting honor
for the active interest he has taken in this great
enterprise). Besides giving employment to thou-
sands of workmen., it will be the mesas of driv-
ing out of our market all foreign iron, steel, and
smithery The Traitne declares that the benefit
arising from the discovery of making steel from

, the Yranklinite ore will prove of more practical
advantage to the people of the United States
than we have derived (rum the results of the
battle of New Orleans Success to enterprise
and enterprising men."

To WHISKEY Dkins.zas.—Three persons pur-
chased some whiskey at one of the doggeries in
Zanesville, which they took home in jugs, and
on Monday all three of them died Someof the
whiskey remained, and on being analysed, was
found to oontain a large portion of twyestwiee, a
most deadly poison. Distilldrs are said to pat
this drug into the whiskey, Sr the purpose of
inareesiing the yield.

tut Bncra Comuxoturr.—A capital point
mae made by one of the emend for the preeeett-
dos at the win! of Matt. Ward, in itnewar to Ton
iiiinatars allosios to Matt: Wlll4ll travels and
his silk le MIL Masi, wheie God delivewid taw
kw to ilksiss. The sosiaistilyssiensi ifthe pqrlow via WO the ablimilko dSump
.W*4 ishaindbomelolos d snored ma
shunts, bed ever road a the Deeelogne, "Mos
dab isekW"

Greely any. the Court of kit. James goes
into mourning for it week: on account ofthe death '
of the Duke of Parm.t. o' ofthe most worthless
"rip.- in all Europe So much for honor! A
thoutaind H nmbolte might die and no such set
grief would be indulged in. Blared be sham!

sop A Washington correspondent of the New
York Tribune says the owe of John Chariot

.hosed .at► ratit5,"......1.-
Criminal court on the 241. The aroused did not
appear, and his Neoplasms wereforfeited upon
both indietnients. His bail bonds amount to
$12,000. It is believed Gardner went to Cuba
three weeks ago..

sek. Hazen, Lawson, Davis and Morris, who
were found guiltyat Pittsburgh, of a conspiracy
to raise a large sum of money of the Railroad
companies and various banking houses, have been
sentenced to imprisonment in the county jail for
three months, and topay' a be of $lOO earth and
costs of prosecution. ,

iir The Beaver Argots nays that recent ea-
plorations on both sides of the Beaver river, have
brought to light fine beds of iron ore and bitu-
minous coal. The latter is found in veins offive
feet in thickness. The iron ore is said to be of
a superior quality, and inprofuse quantities, and
a company of responsible men, residing in War-
ren, Ohio, design ‘thoetly to ernet a Furnace and
put it in blast

TraTutoisv or A GHOST.-A trial is now go-
ing on in Wetzel county, Virginia, for a murder
committed in 1850. The evidence is based up-
on the testimony of a man who meta ghost in
the woods several times, which informed him
that "Mr. Mercer" was the murderer We had
no idea that the spirit-rapping hambug had ex-
tended to the back-woods of Western Virginia

Lao STILYTCHINO.—Mrs Nichols, late of the
Brattleboro; Vt ,Democrat, nays that "the drinks"
are now called "leg stretchers" in that State.—
She says it is an every-day oecurrenoe for some
passenger in the stage tiosmshea—while the Litter
are waiting at hotels for the mails—to Pay, "I
guess I'll get out and stretch my legs," which
always ends in the hotels; and intimates that it
is perfectly astonishing with what unchecked
ease and frequency legs are now stretched in Ver-
mont.

Tb. Cesime .fiat bas been surcessful•
ly intmcluoecl and Ind in South Carolina The
Charleston papers say that the animal means
perfectly at boners the climate, and is as hardy
and as easily raised ai4ihoosuson goat The
fleece obtained is in t Anus equal to that of
the choice varieties of fs while to value is
ten ti ems greater

Div °actg.—ln New Haelpthire and Rhode
Island, the chain of limes do not spplar .to
sec well upon their wearers. Eighty-three di-
worm cum were before the Reperior Cour t at
Concord, N. H., at its late sit*. Thirty-three
sepeistionto were decreed, seven applications de-
nied sad forty-three cases were reserved for fur
that advisement. Setentpeeten owe ewe be.
fore the SupremeCourt ofRhode island,at Prov-idence, meet before last. Forty-two applitatioas
were vented, fear denied sad the beat were ego.
tinned for oansMeration

Tits FiannaLss.—By despatches from Sec
Juba Badman,. it is understood that there is
little, if any, chez cc of a treaty with regard to
the fishery question beingentered into thistopenag..
Admiral lieymour's *padres has been "Mann
from the fishing around, mid Mr. Crampton isauthorised to asttarin to roviriesalarrsagemants
so as to mew disputer the eosin emeee.—
Oa goverment dear, the resegaitics ofusymel
rights by treaty, bat the British Ministry are ad-
visees to negoczatiest

flaw Dome or saw uPANCY."—b few eve-eiegs sins a gay dressed wentea antenna theelbeeel a Idealist ha *ow Xerk, with a headlter-ehieffpresed ageiast bar Mieek lad eowiplehted
of a terrible tooth aelie. Before the &Poor bed
eneeeeded in Inair her poise by tbe nee
the. fereept, maw Why w** et the door, is
eines to see the Int emir *aesthately. TheWier puma vet testiest=And, 1.1%.14her toesikpes Weer, * theeon Ws dellue the hie lbeahha la a
line MawMbar wean et mile hit vas ate.oil Of mem be braLew NAwide&
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POIL CANAL arllll.lllMll
lIICNRY ITT,

Of Pike Ott

Olen of the Yakut
The present number Asses the 24th;volume

of the Erie Observer; and the fact reminds us,

and we hope it will thaw iodabfed to us, that it
is a good time to pay, v., With flour at nearly
ten dollars a barrel, and all other provisions in
like proportion—with per Oa the rise, sad ev-
ecything else teed about a Printing 06oe tn-

alined to "go up,"—w• eau assure all in arrears
that we shall have no dillealty in ending& place
to deposit all they owe at. aid a Little more: A
good many who take ourpaper do not owe for it;
but a good many do' To all lueli we beg leave
to hint, in a very unobtrusive way, that they had
bait* "step up to the Captain's office and settle "

Will they take this hint, or will they maim
to read our paper and jingle our money in their
pockets: We ',pag es" for the reply. and VI.P hope
it will be in motley:

eft. An article will d in auOther co
mug from the irews rehtilTe to the
Compromise' Miele! U. The at is en-
titled to weight from the feet that tilt.News has
always been the firm and fast friend tikrie, and
the Sunbury road The Editor, who was a mem-
ber of theLegislature list, year, was one of our
warmest and most untiring friends; henee WP

deem that a word from such a source t,, our
resdcra io not inappropriate at this time

The End of the Bush;

•

Offi 10 ti is Oommet
The PhiWhip* depot ie all101,11,111*.•

soundly DesecuratitrAsnwigkft we far, a little
toe nita, aid s elide too opilool. • 'A rust
number has the following:

A Goon Tors Cosirsio.±lt is with pieeiwer4t: record the
hat that Governoritigithrhas vetoed the

tin the Doons4cato*illestosts sadKent
set Batiks, sal that t wereslutabsed by it Su-
ms. Now, Govorsor, g brok eenA,these reerattbse
!ghettoes for the Banks, eshove a at the, malls for-
tress. No natter Was State Cony riesire 'hat

"up sew Issas should be chattered, Wass dairy iris so-

ee.evy, sad so old owes rs•akistiereduless they wire leer-

thy." that isLam the sentiment of the Denteensoy of dee
.Sta. Tholiseheess sea ere beertily tired of the Ws:ay

szendsed ever theenneose* by rain meow shoes. end

aael wltlistabs say movosiose the * evils of
eurlisallag prow whits thke reek mid Ile of Dine.
essay will rally wish wakeenenisatty to the warpage of
hey vigorous demewastristiaa ore tie old ya'h'oo pietfona.
Do sot let as be wished with driving Is thecoMpoets. If

we haft si poist„ we are liable to am tnestaties of et-

User rear or ileimmemy. If DepositBosh are useless sad
detrimental to the well beingof theeamssealty. are not
beams of disco/let, deposit and issue, trebly so? Undoubt-
edly, and therefore we say, ca in the main fortress, Geyer

nor'
Could Pennsylvania control the paper issue of

the country, we would ha rtily join in the above,
and can upon the Goveruor to halt not until "the
main fortress" is surrendered. Bet unfortunate-
ly the Keystone has ant the control of this mat-

ter. Other Stites, jug}as consistently Democrat-
ic as Pennsylvania, do and will inceptOrr mo •

ney—do and will flood the country with "pro-

I mises to pay"--despite our croaking. What
then is do in: done? How are we to arrive at

that "good time 'corning" referred to by the Ar-

ipm By an indiscriminate war upon all Banks!
We may do this in our own State, bat hqw car-

; ry the war into other States? Besides, we are not

sure that such a oourse would bring us book to

the good "old Jackson platform " That plat-
' form, if our recollection serves us, was a divorce
of the government from Banks—not a divorce of
the business of the country from Banks! That

Iwas left, as it ought, to take care of iteelf—to
/ regulate itself; in a word, to make such arrange-
, meats as its necessities required in regard to mo-

t ney, instead of being regulated by a "Govern-
ment reirolarlr' i e the United States—Sank

A Railroad War in Buffalo
From the way the Buffalo papers, one and all,

denounced the city Councils of Erie for passing
ordinances for the removal of railroad tracks off
the stmets, a person would naturally suppose that
such a proceeding wwi illegal, as well as unjust;

I and that Buffalo—lnnocent Buffalo—'-would ne-

ver do such an act But look at the sequel. On
the let day of this month, Al& Bemis, of the
city Councils of Buff: 10, not having the fear of

the Express, the Courier, Republic, or Commer-
idal, before his eyes, hid perhaps never having
I heard of Judge frwin's Court at Pittsburgh,

moved—

Our eltizene hare not we presume, how
Nap. $ii*UWE, Shinrin and
Jacks, were dragged from their homes last win-
ter, by order of JudgeLin* and for an alleged
contempt ofCourt, incaroeritted.in the Allegheny
county jail for several weeks They have not
forgot either, we prettiest how they were at
length discharged upon their own recognisance
to appear on the second Mondayis May to be fur.
ther disposed of as the /Are might determine.
Well, they did so appear; lid the Judge and his
asapkTera were very anzisms to get rid of then.
lint, the Court could'nt bar their case; but the

' primmer, would not 'gain give bell. Then the
prosecutors were anxious to let them go home if
they would pay the. soots; bat the Harlxvorech
boys were stubborn, sad swore they never would
pay a cent of cost. Than they were told they
couldgo if they wouldwithdraw their suite agaiast
Marshal Frost for false imprisonment; but still
they were stubborn, declaringtheir determination
to hold the Marshal secountablefor their ince,-
aeration last Witmer! Hero was a dilemma; tits rail-

._

; road men wen ilia, sweat, bat the Judge was in
I s worse one; sadet bust, se the best way to get
out, his Honor backed squire down, and told 4e
"rioters" from asnamersalt go go hone! And
thus ends the humbug trials before the U. 4.
District Court. What a aammentary upon the

• Jive416aft•r • P CIif./Wit a OOMManilry upon
Judge Irwin! Acknowledging by his own acts
that these men were injostly serested—aeknowl=
edging by his own ants that the Coen bad no js-
risdiction; acknowledging by hisova seta that le
had been used as the mere tool of the railroad
oorporstions' We might comment farther, or
it is a theme full ofrelleetion, but we forbear—
The humbug trials have ended, end our citisms
have been vindicated in the very Court where
they were assailed. • Let it pearl

Slir The New Jersey Railroad monopoly has
bet:eine pima; and has allowed a very stringent
law to be enacted against all kinds of Sabbath-
breaking labor, both public aad private. Canals
and Railroads caanot hereafter be used on Boa-
day in that State, except for the- transportation
of milk and U. S. mails.

-- -40-
i The enormous bulk of Mails- going West,

may be judged by the ststamwmt of the Cleveland
Pirtix Dealer, that there arrived on Wednesday
morning, st the Poat (Ake in that city, 510
bushels of mail for distribution. It was, how-
ewer, an usurmally large accumulation, in cense-
queue of thii aceideam caused by the 11oodp up-
on the Eastern nada

1111r It is Sol oar lokiptiout*lissome Gor:for Arkiog the Omens/les&aroma Bill-We presume he did ht i the oottasisaboas pur-suit of Asia' duty. Ott sire* object, is to saythat if we had theair dills Zumelleneywe wouldask him bow he mold • - (as be did) SOdsign a bill enlisting re .ly with the senti-
ments and positioss of : • Menage lastwinter relative to the Brie ; ?....Geeettc•

So says the Gazette is one piece; mow let as
bee the tune it Asp in another. -,The Com-
promise" lays the Getaaa,"lsetwas the oonsurne-
tioe o the Sunbury and Erie mod beyond a pre-
advelitUre." "The OsirCanue takes all the
nailmads to the asking the mai* if not
the may depotat thatpoint." "The Compro-
miseup tho dangerous. eosins:lon our
chimes have battled with pooh dauntless energy
and untiring persevassas, and pats all power in
the hands of the Sunbury and Erie road, an,

it to mistral the Like Shore trade, and do
for Tale whatever the friendly disposition'of its
managers stay prompt them to do, coos to the ex-
tent of*taking a break ofgawp." "The Cos-
Mud", in short, subjects as LO the policy sad
government of oesefriends.", nue are the Jea-
heresofthe Cbmpeecisige Wt, in the Gazette'sown
lenimegr and km they "minliet so palpably
with the sestimeene positions of the Ger-
srwes "Vega Neseafp Ina winter relative to,
the Erin dilicoltisa,".ee sae at a he. to see.—
Beeler, thefree that our represeatagen is the
Sisssi aid galWroativeni kr this bill--lot be.
canoe they AS it la covey particular, bat lo-
am they —.it Irma, best that saki be
got—onglat to be osisiewt to shield Governor
Bisons franc any imieweikm Hite the above.

"That the City Attorney be .hereby directed to
prosecute the Buffalo - and State Line Railroad
Company, for crossing and obstructing Michigan
street, between Exchange 3treet and the Canal,
and that heeuzloy some suitable person to re- ,port to his and racy violation of the fray
Charter and (Atomics&

Aid. Bemis advocated the passage of itis reso-
lution, because the State Line Railro4 had no
right to cross Michigan Emmet. and its doing so

is a rest nuisance. The Central road had a le-
gal right to cross that street which the other has
not, and he thmtit the duty ofthe Council to

force the State•Line road ,back, and then be
thought the Central would follow it.

AM. Ramsey, thought this resolution alctda-
• ted to interfere with the interests of Buffalo and

; its passage business, by outlawing:lgthe lines
of oomoonniestion, and forcing travel through
other channels.

The President of the Council advocated the
revolution denouncing Railroads, their prat:fiat's,

i the use of free tickets among the legislators, &c.
He spoke with much warmth ofthe treatment he
received from the Vice Pros dent of the Central
Road, who, when admonished ofdwincembraa-
me placed Von Michigrn mamas boy eh. Cawing

Iroad, said to him (Aid. H.) that, he - did not owe
a d--a. They had rights and the law guaran-
teed their rights and they should take advantage
of them.

After some further discussion thc resolution
was adopted." •

Now, will the Buffalo papers please tell us in
what consists the difference between the action
of the city Councils of Brie last winter, when
they order the proper (Amer to remove esilroed
nuisances from the streets, and that taken by the
city Councils of Buffalo, as indicated above. The
one declared that the railroad "obstructed" the
streets, and removed it; tot other declares that
it does, and directs a prosecution to be commen-
ced! The Buffalo papers denounced the one—-
called our Councils "rioters"—invoked the aid
of the Federal government to put them down;
bat lo! when their city Fathers do the very same
thing in effect, they are silent! Verily, by their
works ye shall know them!

A Qv= TEMPERANCE. PAATY.—We see that
Judge CoNaan, the Whig and Native candidate
for Mayor of Miladelphiii, has also received the
nomination of the Maine Law men. We pre-
sume this donor must be conferred upon him in
consequence of the vory temperate character of
some of his friends, as eiwidated by the follow-
ing incident. When it became known that the
Judge had secured the nomination, a party of his
friends, after getting gloriously drunk, proceeded
to a hotel in Broad-street, where it was proposed
that they should burn their hatq over the happy
event This was agreed to, and "six tiles" were
ymt in the Santee. Then follower' coats, which
were hitewise destroyed in a similar manner.—
Tbisterven did not satisfy the bechaitaliana, and
s proposition was made to strip off pantaloons,
which was complied with by two of the party.—
Of comes after that, as a man is known by his
fries*, Ike temperance ado were satisfied—-
hence his nomination!

asp it fig lad\eilio-airther 0tkis Wawa
et Ow Mirada word* poi ainoa is
there &Doti Is be Act to 1.41
leg mai booboo,

_

lip gig amok Airk mosbiloi
NOMow . ihe ilonimpitis soh
*sealimit. '

lEll=

Our friend of the Crawford Lkesocrat
wont be satisfied any way The Legislature last
winter repealed the charter of the Franklin Ca-
nal Company, and the Democrat denounced the
act. The same Legislature_ now restores to the
original oweers of that work their fresbehises,'up-
an certain conditions, and yetthe Drasekrat com-
plains. We thought the first set d the Leo-
latnre was right, and we do not like the last my
well, still it bent half as bad as it might be.—
The Democrat, however, is evidently is a "I do
not like you, Dr Fell" sort of a wood!

gib We wonder the "Know Nothings" do
not establieh -a Lodge in this city. Certainly
there are quite a number who kilo► so very lit-
tle that it valid not be a bard job to asks ez•
°sliest. "plow Nothings" of them.

Dscww.-4edge litcOilakot muds as input-
bat fleoisio'a last wealt—so lass than that if a
puma cowhide a railroad ootapaara Witco, is
his MN Silk Ile &asps eMClosusorsishiTh to
theammo of just aoesty tiotiond Oho" Wit
it?

is„ irks Bfins Law SiSs is Voismosisaellis•
re fled ¢0150,000, "to aid the ems et

TOOPINSes /10 *IWO • Tlibuimmedais
Blot Tairreasslk4sy sesi
OmSims systiis boy sip sebsidisiges

Zs, SIMS asiAlia

Ale .. ~ of Louisiana, ■ka.L., as
anythaw . speakrelative to Cuba, the t
rather tint 2410,1110111111r... - . Senate. We notice it now, Bat

are rely hateinlied ikkillairie *ln leo ece "to the ,we think any thing will grow cot of it
swum, bon!, A. war And, Ong ins thei present state of affairs between us and sT
mum et a. lost of bassi,. ited,. east in stealing a simply as another sip of the cilium "'um
chicken, is honied 4to jail instantly There ' the ultiinete remot—the acquisiticia
is no sympathy for Idea, for he is sot “reepeeta. 1 oar Goveinment. Cubs will as, he gat

bly oonaosted." Aft ignorant Irishman, or Ger- I year, we repeat, but that her fumy

man, rill of Pour* of fridy patriotism, gets into ' written in the Book of almenifeet 461,,,
a row and.bssts one talkie kilo'', to s jelly, sad have not- for years doubted

'the Sties Prima iliealjpe plions is his doom as i lution was one of inquiry into ilhe ,

soon se a jedgesedlael,"respeetably cosnected," 1 repealing our neutrality laws fora periot
eau delibemie spat his ease. But, how steads i reasons assigned by Mr S left this lam,

it with the "rtsspeetably connector themselves? it numerous, and some of them wed

Are prison laws mole for thou? Is "hempcm- { maned Among others he rop ese;d
vats" umnufaawrod far their necks? In ,truth , that there is a "caseated plan' ns toi
not, in a majority Ofsame! How many bank do l England and Franoe"to Africa'nize cub,

1 litillter, hue Ward unnwhipt of justice"be- : experience, Mr 8. asserts, ha., ~,d

cause they were "tescieetably cassested?" How I surprised at nothingthatEngland
many gentlemen who have made the mistake of to prevent the posotasion ofthitt,
putting other men's teases to beak paper, instead ; land by her great conums_reit 4ii ..te ,i,oftheir own, have bandit convenient to travel ; States—s rival destined to in 1 fe,, ,
in Europe for their health, and have beets ens- : in fact she is not already, is that mpu
bled to do so bersase they-were so "respectably recognised superior It is also the •
connected" thititheAeon of the law dare sot the Senator, that the •xmduet of Sri
do their duty! flow many Matt. Wards have Cuban authorities towards this '

oomiditted murder, sod escaped the halter, be- ' the past two years, hail bees so

cause they were "tespestably oonnected." The I nay, insulting, that it is deemed ,

answer is plain--whets there has bees one Pro: i some measure should be taken ttat
fessor Webster who, netwithataning his "reaper.- : as a clock to enban insult andLure
table connections," soiled the penalty of his a repeal or Onspensicnt of our net trio
crime, there has boss a doses Matt. Wards.— ; argues, our citizens could engage in

But to leave these higher crimes, where even expeditions as they oboose against
"respectable counestiose" wee, to shield the ' without violating, or being rabjecten
guilty, we have *ease iwponst whdre petty thefts cations, for violation of United States
are demonstrated to have as firm a friend in such ; would only be amenable to the he" cof

"connections." Some days since the Postmaster , try they attacked.
of Washington City socked that,a large number i
of circulate (sines assertained to amount to thir-

teen hundred) had been dropped at the city post
Ace for transmission, from I private source
They were franked in the name of two members
of tho douseofRapeesentatives. Suspecting an
intention of fraud, Colonel Berrett promptly pro-
cured the arrest of• the individual whose name

was affixed to the eituulara Upon examination
it was ascertained that this individual had pro-
cured these franked envelopes from a young man
at the rate of five dollars per thousand It was
further ascertained that the person wbec• soli the
envelopes was as sumloyee of the two honorable
gentlemen whose mimes appeared on them The
case was prosecuted, but it was ascertained that
the young man was "respectably connected," and
then, at the instillation of the two honorable
members of Congresa, it was abandoned So
mach for being "respectably connected

ifir Once upon a time the Minim
ly discussing the els:cation, "Z•plode'" Many a sage article #

good deal of talent employed it?'
the "pros' and "eons" of the query
er it was ever satisfactorily deci, ,

we really do not recollect T. aext
tour query, we believe, wa.- w*fr. ', er
Botts did really sleep with Ty
lieve waa decided in the tit.
"have we a Bourbon among us'Alluili
son and Putnam, came forth '.4tlte,7.
notony of an inquisitive public' Tuc
has now seen ita best days, and
glide from the public view; hut ..144 14
wbtg party of Pennsylvania it kw ,Pta

ed by a problem as interesting, as miiortai
as grand as all the others comr,:a.i

KU Judge Pollock decline, 'gut
with Free goil proclivities, say lie

oar Will the Erie City Railroad bn '—

This is a question agitating the people of Chau-
moque county fait sow! It is one, too. our own
citizens are interested in; it is one the traveling

sad business public are interested in, and hence
it about time those who hold the ,barle, d "
the Pennsylvania portion of it. lhould toc vatted
upon to sumer definitely yea or nay: That the
men who hold the charter—or rather a majority
of them-7-ever intended to build it, we never b‘ •
lieved. That they obtained possession of tht

charter, in order, to strangle the road—of pre-

venting its buildisig---there is the strongest cir-
cumstantial evidesee; sufficient, st least. to con-
vict them before Any impartial jury in tht eonn-

try. Their whole course has been a 11€ upon
their professions, sad it is no wonder the people
through whose lead the road runs would not

make say terms with them for land damages.—
How the thing is to be remedied we don't know;
but certain it is, definite !asps ought to be taken
to obtain peaseasion of the charter, Or drive those

• who hold it into a fulfilment of their contract

with the public is having it granted to them!

then again, whig papers with Silver
&nc►es swear he won't: The Judge,
are not mistaken, swears he won't'—r
die, sink or swim, he'll beat Bigler
shall beat him' Well, we admire '

in n whig, and certainly if a whip
,er showed u, or ever needed It, Juige
4x.rtairily has and does! &iii •ite
not decided, "will Judge Pollock deca:

0. CoNstsrvicst —The whiz paper
publishing•Benton's tipFech, while some
Of the Free Soil stripe, have raised his ;
President in 186—a Crawfird coast'
for instance This is all right, yet
help looking at the oonsistency of
lone!, and his Whig supporters Fax
when he was in the Senate in 1838.t,
sired to have a large tract of land m .
ritory of Nebraska added or annexed

slave State, he had no scruples abct
the compromise of 1820 By hu -

in the mighty speech recently made,
Congress added "semi fine ,61az,er

ry nearly as large as the who. State of
tient., and more than one hanve.i alum is
—to this slave dominionA DZMOCILATIC Vicroat.—An election oc-

curred in lowa on the 3d inst., for a State Super-
intendent of Public Schools. The- contest was
warmly contested on party grOnnds, the demo-
crata advocating the Nebraska bill, and the whigs
opposing it. The result was the choice of the
Democratic candidate by 2,724 majority: Of
all the northern States lowa has been the sound-
est on the slavery question. Her democracy
have never been infected in the slightest degree
with abolitionism. She is one of the free States
carved oat of the Louisiana purchase, and bor-
ders on Nebraska Having determined
character of her own institution. when she formed
her constitution, she is -.talon, the! Nebraska
shall kLy, Qtror

The Pint Veto
President Pines has gent inti..

first vett, It is in relation t s bill
portion of the publn lands f)r the
indigent Insane of thi several Stab
disputes the philanthropy of the
least of all does the President, ha.
Cong-r,,, to dispose the ptibbc
a purpose is denied. and here- fn. nit

President:—
'To assume that the public tandlini

ble to ordinary State objects, wnethe:
structures, police, charity, or expeu,
atiministration, wo'ild be to disregua
amount of the value of the public Asa
limisations of the constitution, aaa
that extent, all disunctions bet sec
and powers of the States, and tom c:
ted States; for if the public lands na

/11Ir They get the prohibitory law tA)

work right iu bitioomehusett. Some difficulty is

constantly Prage'adElf, its if tu the authorities.—
A sheriff seised a Int of liquors by order of the
Court; the Supreme court declared the set of

seizure uneoustitutiooal; the Sheriff comes back
to Court to recover expenses for storage, the

Judge can't pay, and muds to the Legislature.
So meads the last use.

to the support of the poor, whether
if the disposal of them and their p:
subject to the ordinary limitations
tution, then Congress possesses 4.7(_ .

er to provide for expaDditures is 0,
means of the public' lamas, even a- the
defraying the salaries of G 111:113S5.
all other expenses of the. grxzTegt
nal administration within tic

VOLITICTUZS lON TV/Kn.-A large body of
Poles and Thaprians, from various parte of the
Western States, left Cincinnati on Wednesday
for New York, es route for Europe for the purr.
pose &joining the Turkish arzny

The conclusion from the genera noel
whole subject U, to my mlzi. ntisuhl4
closes the question, both of nah'
eucy, 30 far as regards be pnunpl.
proprimion proposed in thir bill
iheadruiesion of such a power ID

dispose of the public domain work the
abrogation of some of the most timpani'.
alone of the constitution' Ii the sptemene
ervation of a definit.i portion of thepail: A
(the sixteenth section', in the States, mil
pose of education, and occa.,ional
clay purposes be cited al CGDEradICUBitZIO
elusions, the answer, as tt appears to :AS
view and satisfacsOry Such raserrsoall
grants, besides being a part of the
which the Proprietary right of the Usiuti
is maintained, along with the eminent
a particular State, and by whien the pule'
remains free from taxation in the SUli
it lies, as long as it remainsthepro!UnitedStates, are the acts of a mere
disposing of a small share of his
way to augment the value of the :mini:
this mode to encourage the early aeetlwil
it by the industrious and intelligem!

se. An accident occurred 017tlie Eel
Cleveland railroad, on Wednesday 004
rather a serious character, though we di!,

Sr It is said that Dr. Benjamin Brandreth,
of pill notoriety,is devoting his entire time and
energy to the ooltivation of the osier or basket
Willow. It *Ass os that pills and "weeping"
willows wosiil gto fret rate togethert—Exdoestge.

"It *ikon is that the man wbo would make
soak 11111 iasiatiatko as that, ougbi to be stook in
the ps7/-ory& sod then sent topurg-atory:

Aatorassi 9rern.--Abill has been introduced
WO Conroe, provitNie, for the admission of
Oregon into the Union, ss a State; and the Leg-
isistere of Oregon are taking the preliminary
step for caning a esavestion to form a oonstitn-
don. In the year 1866, Oregon will probably
be the thittriseoond State of the Union. Its
PoPOstion already nosed+ fdrty thoessad, and
the malice:Mon to it is likely to be very large
this year Amount. from that territory repro.
sent the people as peroperiair, valuable gold
nines sad other sairsends are discovered. As a

farming region It is merpiesed by any of the
old Stesseowas rivalling in wealth her southern
neighbor,Wan& In 18b0the population of
Omen was fay 118,164 It is now over 40,000.
In two.rots more it contain a sufficient

of (iodides, to =Ws it to
&haw* is 4 SW*.

to any no one was killed Theeisi.
West, when near Painesville, ran ow 10

tle upow the track/ throwing off, and •
demolishing one of the middle can )

sengers were a good deal frightened to'

what bruised) and a Brakeman bad ?of
ly fraekured. As owl, no one a, if'

Mb. We haw soother fortire
news ie not important There to tom

fighting between theTurks and the
nose is whisk the English sad hock
gaged. lins4 Mat have &el*.
Pont of Unbar redaction!

"Tit Au is tins Tart Con."—A few
yeas &i•- gore wee set • Oloeideig One is
tows—stow vs lessi as salissitsd siashir, sad
utios wry* lie iitry owe The lot owe is

atiatiaitaNholinessay appallsear pa&
iiollllll O. */ arliaik $"7

la Op^Aietenllllll111111111.• • oulL
lbite( itPremium ohna

111-7;11'7111118"1111'11°491' will


